ATTENDANT PROPELLED COMMUNITY COMMODE

MODEL
BTC068010 | Community Commode - Attendant Propelled

1 Powder Coated Aluminium Finish
2 Height Adjustable
3 2 x Locking Castors
4 Supplied with Bowl

5 Swing Back Arms
6 Soft Opening PU Seat
7 Swing Away Footrests

Components

Corrosion

1 Year Warranty
5 Year Warranty

OVERALL HEIGHT 989 - 1039mm
OVERALL WIDTH 460mm
SEAT WIDTH 440mm
BACKREST HEIGHT 495mm
ARMREST HEIGHT 220mm
ANTERIOR SEAT HEIGHT 575mm
POSTERIOR SEAT HEIGHT 580mm
S.W.L 136kg
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SELF PROPELLED COMMUNITY COMMODE

MODEL
BTC068020  |  Community Commode - Self Propelled

1  Powder Coated Aluminium Finish
2  Height Adjustable
3  Supplied with Bowl
4  Swing Back Arms
5  Soft Opening PU Seat
6  Swing Away Footrests

Components
Corrosion

OVERALL HEIGHT  969 - 994mm
OVERALL WIDTH   610mm
SEAT WIDTH      440mm
BACKREST HEIGHT  490mm
ARMREST HEIGHT   235mm
ANTERIOR SEAT HEIGHT  575mm
POSTERIOR SEAT HEIGHT  580mm
S.W.L  136kg
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